SUCCESS STORIES OF BEEF SCHOLARS
MAJIDA UROUJ D/O LIAQUAT ALI belongs to district Naseerabad and
studying in 10th class at Government Girls High School, Jara Khan Dera Murad
Jamali, Naseerabad. Ms.Majida as an Orphan, thus awarded scholarship under
Special Quota Scholarships (SQS). After receiving of BEEF scholarship stipend she
expressed her feelings by stating that, “As my father is passed-away and I am
known as an Orphan thus, it was the happiest moment of my life when I was
informed that I have been selected for BEEF Scholarship. This news has taken me
out of disappointment that I may be forced to discontinue my education due to
the financial hardship my family was facing after death of my father”. But now I
am very happy because I can continue my education without any fear. I am
confident that one day I will become a successful teacher will be serving my
beloved country with pride”.

MUHAMMAD ISRAR KHAN S/O Shamshad Khan belongs to district
Quetta and studying in class 10th at MUSLIM MODEL HIGH SCHOOL, QUETTA. He
is selected for the Scholarship under SQS as his father is serving as a four class
(BPS 1-4) Government Employee. He further added that my elder brother is also
serving as a Naib-Qasid in a semi government organization. So, my family income
is not sufficient to support my educational expenses. Therefore, I am really happy
that I have been awarded a BEEF scholarships stipend will greatly support me to
continue my studies without any burden on my family. After completion of my
education I want to serve my country.
ABDUL HAQ S/O Abdullah belongs to District Khuzdar and studying in class

10th in BALOCHISTAN RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE, KHUZDAR. He acquired 81% marks
in 9th class annual result 2015 and got 2nd position in BEEF merit list of district
Khuzdar. He revealed that “my motivational level has reached to its peak by
getting BEEF Scholarship and I will utilize my energy to acquire quality education
and to work for the betterment of country’s future.”

ZAIN ULLAH S/O Abdul Rehman belongs to district Killa Saifullah and

studying in class 10th in CADET COLEGE KILLA SAIFULLAH. He Acquired 85% marks
in 9th class annual result 2015 and got 1st position in BEEF merit list of district Killa
Saifullah. He expressed his opinion that “I tried always my best to do something
different and I did that in terms of achieving BEEF scholarship and that is what my
parents expect from me”. As a pride of my parent I want to serve my country.

SAIMA KHAN D/O Ameer shah belongs to district Zhob and studying in

class 10th in GOVT GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL, NASARABAD, ZHOB. She acquired 78%
marks in 9th class annual result 2015 and got 6th position in BEEF merit list of
district Zhob. She said that “I really thanked Government of Balochistan and BEEF
for supporting and appreciating me in terms of awarding Scholarship will continue
motivating me to perform better than better and serve my country for bright
future.”

